Prairie

Ageable; Adults Sexable, 1y not

AdM

1yM/1yF

Aging and Sexing for Fall Eastern Warblers
www.thewarblerguide.com

AdM Strong side streaking and facial marks; distinct chestnut back patch;
yellowish wing bars.
1yM/1yF pale gray
around eye..
AdF Duller than AdM,
AdF yellow undereye arc.

Inseparable

Mourning

C. Yellowthroat

Blackburnian

A. Redstart

Adult Male & 1yF Separable, Others Sometimes

AdM

1yM

AdM

1yM/1yF

AdM

1yM

AdM

1yM

AdF

AdM Black head, orange shoulders all year.
1YM Only separable if deep
orange shoulders black uppertail
coverts.
Females olive uppertail coverts.
1yF Little or no yellow, olive up1yF pertail coverts.

AdF

AdM Orangey face, often yellow
washed underparts; partial wing panel
diagnostic.
1yM/AdF Intermediate birds not
separable; black in auriculars diagnostic
when present for 1yM.
1yF Very low contrast; Diagnostic when
1yF very whitish, brownish side streaking.

AdF

AdM Full black mask.
1yM DWP some black feathers in mask area; buffy eyering; faint supercilium; otherwise not separable from 1yF.
AdF brighter yellow throat and upper chest (contrasting
with underparts) than 1y birds.
1yF Duller, paler, less contrasty than AdF; flanks brownish,
little or no yellow on throat; never def separable as over1yF laps 1yM that lack black in face.

AdF/1yF/1yM

AdM Slate gray head, black mottled breast, sometimes brownish wash.
1yM DWP Veiled black in throat.
AdF/1yF/1yM Duller than AdM: hood brownish, throat paler at center, faint partial eyering; generally clinal plumages, not separable.
1yF Extreme Brownest and dullest plumage, palest
1yF yellow throat, only drabbest should be separated.

Black-thrt
Blue
N. Parula

AdM Bold handkerchief, no green fringing.

1yM Often more limited handkerchief;
greenish tones in back, white fringing on
throat, greenish edges to primary coverts.

AdM

1yM

1yF DWP lacking handkerchief; flight feath-

AdF

1yF ers, alula, prim coverts more worn, brownish.

AdF

AdM Breast bands, blue-edged flight feathers.
1yM More green wash than AdM; green-edged flight feathers.
AdF Orange wash in yellow throat, no breast bands, blueedged flight feathers.
1yF Diagnostic when combined: strongly washed green on
upperparts, with no hint of color bands in breast; green-edged
1yF wing bars and secondaries; less distinct back patch

Nashville

OrangeCrowned

Ovenbird

Palm

Swainson’s

Worm-eating

Yellowthroated

UpTC Uppertail Coverts
UnTC Undertail Coverts
DWP Diagnostic When Present

AdF Handkerchief, blue tones in head and back.
1yM

L. Waterthrush

AdM Adult Male
AdF Adult Female
1yM First-year Male
1yF First-year Female

Sexable & Ageable

AdM

N. Waterthrush

AdM

AdF/1yF/1yM

AdM strong back streaking,
long chestnut side stripe.
AdF/1yM/1yF Little or
no chestnut, back may show
some streaking.
1yM/1yF First year birds
may show molt limit in
1yM/1yF coverts.

Hooded

Chestnutsided

Sexable, sometimes ageable

AdM/1yM

AdF/1yF

AdM/1yM All black
hood.
AdF/1yF Variable
black in crown, always
mottled yellow.
1yF no trace of black
in head; faint olivey ear
1yF patch.

AdM

AdM

Prothonotary

AdM

AdM

Yellow

AdF/1yM

AdM DWP chestnut in cheek, wing
panel, dark crown.
AdF/1yM Reduced wing bar; blurrier,
duller streaking; no back streaking; usually
some yellow; no chestnut in cheek.
1yF Little or no yellow, thin streaking,
little or no wing bar; DWP no yellow,
1yF no wing bar.

Most Birds

AdM (Extreme) DWP: All black
UpTC combined with bold wing
bars, black in face.
Most Birds Variable flank
streaks, gray breast band, gray face.
1yF (Extreme) Very dull, little or
no streaking on upperparts and
1yF flanks.

Most Birds

AdM (Extreme) Bright, extensive yellow
across back, head, breast; variably dense dark
side streaking, pronounced yellow eye ring.
Most Birds Clinal and not reliably separable; variable color eyering, yellow in body
and head, streaking.
1yF (Extreme) Little or no yellow; white
1yF eyering; little or no breast streaking..

AdF/1yM

AdM Bright yellow head contrasts green
back, dark black bill, no green wash in head,
some overlap with 1yM.
AdF/1yM Less contrast between head and
back than AdM; slight green wash to head.
1yF No contrast between back and head;
wings dull and brownish; some overlap
1yF with AdF.

Sexable,
not Ageable

Connecticut
Blackpoll

Ageable,
not Sexable

Goldenwinged

AdF/1yM

AdM Well-defined black necklace, extensive black in forehead,
face, lores.
AdF/1yM Duller, grayer uppers,
reduced black in face, often just in
lores, gray forehead, faint necklace.
1yF Olive cast to upperparts and
1yF no black in plumage.

Clinal
Plumage

Wilson’s

AdM

Most Birds

Pine

Magnolia

Cape May

Canada

AdM

AdM (Extreme only) Strong contrast between head and nape; strong
black eyeline, wide white wing bars.
Most Birds Most birds clinal and
not separable.
1yF (Extreme) Dullest, shows uniform olive-green head and black, dull
1yF eyeline, dull, thin wingbars.

AdM Bright yellow/olive upperparts, red streaks
in breast; strong yellow edging in flight feathers.
AdF/1yF/1yM Little to no streaking. black
primary coverts (subtle).
1yF (Extreme) Dullest plumage, no streaking,
buffy underparts; grayish upperparts; relatively
little yellow overall and very low contrast; duller
1yF primary coverts (subtle).
AdM (Extreme) Strong yellow shoulder
patches, distinct brown mask, bold black
streaking, distinct black lores.
Most Birds Variable streaking, brown
tones overall; variable yellow shoulder patch.
1yF (Extreme)Faint, diffuse streaking; brown
back; buffy underneath; no yellow shoulder
1yF patches; reduced streaking below.

Most Birds

Adult Male
Separable,
others not

Cerulean

AdM/ 1yM/AdF

AdM (Extreme only) Dark black
throat, side streaks, only very contrasty separable.
AdM/1yM/AdF Varying black
in throat, dark side streaks.
1yF Very dull, white throat and
breast smudged streaking - ex1yF treme birds may be separable.

AdM

AdF/1yF/1yM

Kentucky

AdM

AdF/1yM

AdM Black cheeks, heavily
streaked underparts.
AdF/1yM Pale cheeks, moderate streaking, white throat, some
buff wash..
1yF As AdF but more buffy wash,
esp on face; dull gray streaking;
1yF only extremes separable from AdF.

AdM

Tennessee

AdM

AdF

Male Gray lores and rump,
some chestnut in crown, chestnut in flanks.
AdF Variable chestnut in
flanks, gray rump, no chestnut
in crown.
1yF No chestnut in flanks,
1yF obvious green in rump.

Yellowrumped

AdM/1yM

Bluewinged

Black-thrt
Green

Black &
White

Baybreasted

Adult Male & 1yF Separable, Others Not

AdM Clinal and not
always separable from
1yM.
1yF Not definitively
separable from 1yM.
AdM

AdM/AdF

Male

Male

AdM

1yF

1yM/1yF

Female

Female

AdM/AdF Grayer
tone, finer streaking,
more contrasty.
1yM/1yF Duller,
fainter blurrier streaking, more yellowy
than adult.
Male Black throat,
strongly contrasting
black mask.
Female Gray mask,
throat, less and duller
yellow on head, reduced wing panel.

Male Complete,
shiny black cap
with clearly defined edges.
Female Duller,
no black cap.

AdM Some white
supercilium behind
eye, weak breast
band.
AdF/1yF/1yM
No breast band,
strong white
AdF/1yF/1yM supercilium.
AdM Dark black
mask and cap, gray
fringing.
AdF/1yF/1yM Clinally duller than AdM.

AdM

AdF/1yF/1yM

AdM

AdM Blue or gray in
crown.
AdF/1yF/1yM
Little or no contrast
between head and
back; avg buffier underparts; white in belly
AdF/1yF/1yM and UnTC variable.

